Meeting Opened : 7:55pm

Attendance: Amanda Warden, Melanie Drury, Peter Wright-Smith, Sharon Molloy, Liam Molloy, Karina Miller, Amanda Volpatti, Catherine Cross, Sophie Pinchen, Anna Butler, Nerida Whitehorne, Tracey Holten, Stephanie Johnston, Tamie Floyd, Rebecca Edwards, Kay Noakes, Lewis, Jo Richter, Rae Thomson

Apologies: Mark Lambert, Rosie Lambert

Previous Minutes: Moved – Mel Accepted – Amanda V

Correspondence In: Uniforms, fundraising, bills, proposal from year 6

Correspondence Out: Bills

Business Arising: Fathers day breakfast success. Thank you to Bronwen and Sophie

Treasurers Report: Consistent profit. Tabled. Moved – Amanda V. Accepted - Bronwen

Principals Report: Tabled. Moved – Peter Accepted – Bronwen

Canteen: Received volunteers needed to stay open 5 days a week. Year 6 students will be volunteering as part of their leadership program

Fundraising: Disco coming up. Advertise next term and ask for volunteers. Year 6 farewell committee asked for advice on fundraising. P&C handed decision to farewell committee

General Business: Look at uniform recommendations next meeting. Bronwen to be on school Out Of Area panel
Label Fundraiser to try to reduce lost property. Peter will look at and update school website

Next Meeting: 20th October 2015

Meeting Closed: 8:50pm